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Our Bureau

TURA/SHILLONG, May 
8: The pass percentage graph 
for the 5 districts of garo 
hills has shown an upward 
trend with both the sci-
ence and Commerce streams 
crossing the 70% threshold 
in the higher secondary 
School Leaving Certificate 
(hsslC) results declared on 
Wednesday.

a total of 968 students 
from garo hills took their 
higher secondary exams 
in science this year with 
732 of them passing for an 
impressive 75.61% overall. 
in the Commerce section, 
385 students appeared with 
285 passing out with flying 
colours (71.42%).

The high pass percentage 
across all 5 districts augurs 
well for higher education 
in the region and with more 
educational infrastructure for 
higher studies in the offing, 
a positive change is what is 
now being hoped with more 
students, in both the hs and 
secondary level passing to 
ensure a rise in the abysmal 
levels that has become a 

familiar trend.
What has been most 

impressive this year has 
been the performance of 
the district of south West 
garo hills, which saw all 
31 students that appeared 
for science stream coming 
through with flying colours. 
The district also saw 9 out 
15 students pass in the Com-
merce stream.

The biggest district, West 
garo hills saw 642 students 
appear in science with 485 
going through for an impres-
sive 75.54% while in Com-
merce 169 out of 247 passed 
(68.42). for the district of 
east garo hills, 149 students 
appeared in science with 
102 passing (68.45) with 62 
out of 78 doing the same in 
Commerce (79.48).

in north garo hills, 45 
students appeared for their 
Commerce board exams 
with 35 passing (77.78) and 
60 out of 72 in science got 
through for an impressive 
83.3%.

south garo hills saw 74 
candidates appear in sci-
ence with 54 of them going 
through (72.9). The district 

had no students take the 
Commerce examination.   
Lone topper in Commerce 

from the region 
moreover, garo hills had 

something to cheer for after 
the declaration of hsslC 
results, with a lone candidate 
from the region securing a 
spot in the merit list of Com-
merce stream.

While no candidate from 
the region figured in the mer-
it list in the science stream, it 
was aditya Prasad from don 
Bosco College (higher sec-
ondary section) who secured 
the 3rd position in the list 
of toppers, along with two 
others from shillong. aditya 
secured the spot with a total 
of 458 marks. 

son of a prominent busi-
nessman of the town, ma-
havir Prasad and homemaker 
rekha devi, aditya is the 
second among two other 
siblings- an elder sister and 
a younger brother. 

speaking about his suc-
cess soon after the results 
were declared, aditya said 
that the main motivation 
for his achievement was 

his own teacher from don 
Bosco College, anil Kumar 
gupta. however, he says 
that he also draws an equal 
amount of inspiration from 
his tuition teachers — ran-
jit mallick, a teacher at the 
Tura Town higher second-
ary school, and sanchita 
Bhowmik, who taught him 
accountancy.

aditya, who has a special 
passion for cricket and bad-
minton, says that he studied 
for two hours daily. When 
asked about the biggest chal-
lenges he faced during his 
preparations for the examina-
tions, aditya said that it was in 
maintaining consistency with 
his daily study routine.

“i had to try hard to 
maintain consistency in 
my preparations. i mean, 
studying for two hours 
daily and trying to main-
tain that consistency was 
the biggest challenge that i 
faced. on some days, i felt 
like going out and playing 
with my friends. But i had 
to suppress all my distrac-
tions and concentrate on my 
studies,” he said.

When asked on his plans 

for the future ahead, aditya 
says that he has decided 
to continue his Bachelor’s 
degree in Commerce along 
with a course on Computer 
application. 

on what advice he has for 
his fellow students, aditya 
says that his motto is never 
to compete with his peers 
but to compare the results 
from the past and the pres-
ent and continue to work for 
improvement.
Congratulations: FKJGP

meanwhile, the educa-
tion Cell of the federation 
of Khasi Jaintia and garo 
People (fKJgP) has con-
gratulated the students of 
the hynniewtrep community 
who have excelled in this 
year’s hsslC (science and 
Commerce) examinations 
conducted by mBose.

in a statement, fKJgP 
education secretary, Pynshai 
Kharbani, said, “We would 
like to give our best wishes 
for their higher studies.”

The fKJgP's education 
cell has also conveyed its 
best wishes to the students 
who are awaiting their sslC 
and hsslC (arts) results.

HSSLC: Promising signs from GH 

By Our Reporter 

SHILLONG, May 8: me-
ghalaya's rich cultural heri-
tage took centre stage at the 
prestigious Bologna Book 
fair in italy, as two publica-
tions — The Tunes of Kong-
thong by auswyn Winter Ja-
pang and P mario K Pathaw, 
and When a Huro Sings by 
nandan Joshi and imlijung-
shi ltr — were selected for 
display at the national Book 
Trust exhibit in italy from 
april 8 to 11. 

These publications are the 
fruits of The forgotten folk-
lore Project (TffP) initiated 
by the sauramandala foun-
dation, dedicated to creating 
locally contextual solutions 
through its Centre for accel-
erated development (Cfad) 
framework.

The Bologna Book fair is 
renowned for showcasing the 
finest in children's literature 
and illustration worldwide. 

lanuangla Tsudir, who 
leads The forgotten folklore 
Project, expressed excite-
ment about the project's 
future impact on early child-
hood education and cultural 
preservation.

"The forgotten folklore 
Project addresses the lack of 
contextually relevant educa-
tional materials for children 
in the region while preserv-
ing meghalaya's cultural 
heritage," Tsudir explained 
to The shillong Times. 

on the impact these books 
will have on children's litera-
ture and cultural exchange, 
especially considering their 
selection for display at events 
like the Bologna Book fair, 
Tsudir, explained, “some-
thing like the TffP at this 
scale and detail has never 
been done in the northeast 
at least, and we are so proud 
to say that meghalaya is 
setting the benchmark. We 
hope that the TffP books 
will inspire a new generation 
of readers and storytellers 
while fostering cross-cultural 

exchange and understanding. 
By showcasing meghalaya's 
folklore on an international 
stage, we aim to promote 
cultural diversity and ap-
preciation while enriching 
the landscape of children's 
literature.”

Both books, published 
by storywell Books, were 
nominated to represent me-
ghalaya's folklore diversity 
on the global stage.

The process of selecting 
and developing these books 
involved extensive collabo-
ration with local storytellers, 
artists, and community mem-
bers. stories were curated 
from traditional folklore, 
adapted into children's sto-
rybooks, and illustrated to 
showcase meghalaya's cul-
tural richness.

The Tunes of Kongthong 
and When a Huro Sings serve 
as cultural artifacts preserv-
ing meghalaya's folklore and 
traditions, instilling pride 
and connection to cultural 
roots among children and 
families.

she envisions these pub-
lications as catalysts for 
dialogue, learning, and trans-
formation in the landscape of 
children's literature and early 
childhood education.

Tsudir also mentioned 
that TffP contributes in 
preserving and promoting the 
folklore and cultural heritage 
of meghalaya, adding, “By 
sharing these stories with 
children and families, we aim 
to instil a sense of pride and 
connection to their cultural 
roots while ensuring that 
these narratives are passed 
down to future generations. 
These publications also pro-
vide a platform for local 
storytellers, budding writers, 
and artists to showcase their 
talents and preserve the oral 
traditions of meghalaya.”

it may be mentioned that 
The forgotten folklore Proj-
ect was born out of a gap that 
sauramandala foundation 
observed on the field. 

M’laya gets spotlight 
at Bologna Book Fair

By Our Reporter

SHILLONG, May 8: Com-
memorating the birth anni-
versary of the founder of the 
red Cross movement, henry 
dunant, World red Cross day 
was celebrated by the megha-
laya Branch of the indian red 
Cross society at raj Bhavan 
here on Wednesday. 

governor Phagu Chauhan, 
who is also the President of 
the meghalaya Branch of 
the indian red Cross soci-
ety, graced the function as 
the chief guest in the pres-
ence of south shillong mla 
sanbor shullai, Principal 
secretary to the governor, 
harish Chandra Choudhary, 
President of red Cross soci-
ety shillong, r.o. Wahlang, 
senior government officers, 
members of the red Cross 
society and invitees.

in his message, the gov-
ernor recalled the principles 
upon which the red Cross 
society was founded. 

special event at raj Bhavan 
marks World red Cross day 

drawing focus on the 
theme of the celebration, 
‘Keeping humanity alive’, 
he lauded the unwavering 
support and dedication of all 
the life members of the red 
Cross towards fulfilling the 
objectives of the red Cross. 

adding that their contin-
ued involvement and gen-
erosity has always been in-
strumental in providing aid 
and relief to those in need, 
both locally and globally, 
the governor appreciated 
all the students associated 
with this institution for their 
dedication towards acquiring 
knowledge and giving a new 
shape to the future.

stating that the theme of 
this celebration — ‘Keep-
ing humanity alive’ — is 
a poignant reminder of the 
important role we all play in 
preserving the dignity and 
well-being of all mankind, 
the governor urged upon 
the member to adopt a spirit 
of compassion, fairness and 

empathy in all their endea-
vours and strive together to 
keep humanity alive in our 
hearts, in our actions and in 
our communities.

Chairman of the megha-
laya Branch of the indian red 
Cross society, ro Wahlang, 
ifs (rtd), in his welcome 
address, lauded the heroic 
acts of red Cross volunteers 
all over the world and spoke 
at length about the need for 
more volunteers to join the 
movement. 

on the occasion, the gov-
ernor released the World red 
Cross flag and presented life 
membership Certificates to 
new member of the meghalaya 
red Cross society. a total of 
61 certificates were distributed 
on the occasion. The World 
red Cross day Pledge was 
also administered on the day. 

songs, dances and skits 
performed by students from 
various schools added to 
the celebratory mood of the 
function.

Govt laments irregularities...
(Contd from P-3) The students’ bodies said the confusion caused distress in more than 400 
candidates as they were initially unsure about which set to attempt. 

It was later clarified that the QRST set contained genuine questions, leaving the students 
who had started the mnoP set by then feeling anxious and disadvantaged. 

Despite efforts by some candidates to seek clarification from the exam authorities, the 
students’ bodies claimed that their attempts were in vain, aggravating the situation. 

additionally, the letter revealed that there were delays in submission of admit cards by 
many candidates until late in the evening, resulting in inconvenience and a last-minute rush. 
The students from remote villages are yet to submit their admit cards, the letter said.

Befitting tribute to Tagore...
(Contd from P-3) Conclusively, for the painting and drawing competition that was held on 
Tuesday, prizes were distributed among the winners.  The winners of the competition include 
srijoni sarkar (1st) of laban Bengalee girls hs school, samsho Jama (2nd) of laban Presbyte-
rian hs school, and sunandan Chanda (3rd) of laban Bengalee Boys hs school, under group 
a (Class Vi to class Viii); and sumana sinha (1st) of laban Bengalee girls hs school, rajdeep 
modak (2nd) of laban Bengalee Boys hs school, and ananya das (3rd) of lumparing Vidyapith 
secondary school under group B (Class iX to Class Xii).

The event had frederick roy Kharkongor, Commissioner and secretary, as the chief guest, 
and munish singh, regional director, iCCr, ne region, as the guest of honour.

Earlier in the day, the members and Tagore lovers paid floral tribute to the bust of Tagore 
at Jitbhumi.

Understanding ripple effects...
(Contd from P-3) a highlight of the event was a video presentation by students from dinet 
Manik Syiem School, featuring a puppet show addressing the influence of peer pressure 
and "bad friends."

The campaign aimed to educate and empower children to make informed choices and 
resist the allure of substance abuse, emphasizing the importance of support networks and 
awareness.

Earlier in the day, a flash mob with the theme ‘Break the Chain’ too place with 23 students 
from Padma memorial school participating in the activity. 

Following that, a video Quiz titled ‘Substance Sense’ involved 12 students from Shillong 
secondary school. Through interactive questions, the quiz aimed to impart knowledge and 
promote awareness about the dangers of substance abuse.

Twelve students from a local school engaged in ‘artful awakening,’ an innovative activity 
aimed at fostering awareness about substance abuse among children. additionally, a street 
play titled ‘Choices,’ staged by 15 students from mizo Presbyterian school, conveyed a 
compelling message.

HC dismisses PIL seeking termination...
(Contd from P-1) affidavit stating that the writ petition is not maintainable in service matters 
in terms of certain judgments of the supreme Court.

“it was further stated that the petitioner seeks to quash the appointment orders issued to 
the teachers and it was the stand of the respondents that the Notification mentioned by the 
petitioner is applicable to Classes 1 to 8 and the petitioner has not made a specific averment 
as to the classes to which teachers have been appointed,” the court said in the order.

The order further said, “It was also stated in the counter affidavit that as per Notification 
dated 01.07.2020, mTeT is compulsory for the appointment of teachers to Class i to Viii 
and not for appointment of teachers to Class iX & X. Thus, it was argued that this petition 
is liable to be dismissed for bereft of details.”

after observing that the petition is bereft of particulars, the court dismissed the Pil on 
the ground of maintainability as it is not maintainable in service matters.

“however, it is made clear that any appointment is made contrary to the rules/ regula-
tions/Notification, there is no impediment to agitate by way of PIL for issuance of a writ of 
Quo Warranto against such appointees,” the court said.

HSSLC: Laban Bengalee Boys, St Mary’s...
(Contd from P-1) The fourth position was shared by nearlina Bani nongbri of st. anthony’s 
hss and ryan surong myrthong of st. edmund’s hss with total marks of 454.

others on the merit list in the Commerce stream include ishuah Kharsohtun of st anthony’s 
hss (5th); sneha Paul of st. edmund’s hss (6th); dicky nongpluh of shillong College 
higher secondary education (7th): imazul haque laskar of lBBhss (8th); alphi Clarissa 
Warjri of st. mary’s hss (9th) and Jagjot singh of alpha english hss, nongpoh (10th).

The pass percentage in the science stream was 85.24 while in the Commerce stream it 
was 80.26%. altogether 3,766 students, including 2,043 females and 1,383 males, appeared 
in the exams as regular students, while 158 males and 182 females appeared as non-regular 
students in the science stream. a total of 3,210 of them cleared the exams.

in the Commerce stream, 2,411 students, including 2,162 regular (1,157 males and 1,005 
females) and 249 non-regular (137 males and 112 females) students appeared out of whom 
1,935 cleared the exams.

sohan Bhattacharjee, the science topper, attributed his success to hard work, dedication 
and his teachers. “i am in shock now as i never expected to top the list. The credit goes to 
my teachers. Whenever i had doubts even if it was late at night i would call them and they 
would always reply and help me out,” said Sohan who also has become the first student to 
have scored 100 marks in Physics in Class Xii exams.

Talking about his immediate plans, he said, “i will go for BsC with major in Physics and 
hope to get admission in a good college.”

aiming for the stars, sohan is looking to conduct research on astronomy in future.
Commerce topper ferry filarisha Wann attributed her success to a combination of hard 

work and the unwavering support of her teachers.
she said she will go for Bachelor’s in Commerce and also prepare for competitive exams 

at the same time.  she emphasised the importance of mental stability during exams, noting 
that it greatly impacts a student’s performance.

State govt did not award project...
(Contd from P-1) the land to nhidCl,” Tynsong said, while adding that he was not aware 
if the implementing company was blacklisted or not.

he suggested that meghalaya BJP vice president and Tura mdC, Bernard marak should 
go to new delhi to meet the union ministry for further details on the matter.

marak had questioned the nPP-led mda government’s silence on arss infrastructure 
Projects ltd being awarded projects in garo hills, despite it being blacklisted.

he had claimed that nh-51 project work was originally awarded to one manoranjan 
Company but since that company could not finish the work on time, the project was awarded 
to another company named shubham which is being run by arss and their entire team is 
from arss, which is blacklisted in the state over irregularities in execution of package-ii 
the shillong-dawki road project.

402 cases registered in state...
(Contd from P-1) The report added that various departments and authorities, such as labour 
department, Tourism department, fisheries department, Veterinary department, agriculture 
department, education department, directorate of Commerce, state rural employment 
society, institute of natural resources and the deputy Commissioners of four districts 
concerned submitted various schemes for alternative livelihood.

The report said the schemes were compiled in deference to the direction of the oversight 
Committee which was constituted by the ngT in its 5th sitting held on march 29 last year.

The oversight Committee, thereafter, decided to grant in principle approval to the projects 
relating to the alternative source of livelihood from the interest component of the meghalaya 
environment Protection and restoration fund.

The Justice Katakey-headed committee has advised the secretary of mining and geology 
department to take steps for obtaining necessary approval from the oversight Committee at 
the earliest so that the schemes approved could be implemented immediately and alternative 
livelihood could be provided to the deserving coal miners whose source of income got curtailed 
after the ban on illegal coal mining activities. “The oversight Committee constituted by the 
ngT, therefore, needs to take up this issue urgently,” the Committee stressed in the report.

VPP wants govt to name Nongrang...
(Contd from P-1) the state if the government fails to appoint her as the next dgP.

he said the VPP will submit a formal petition to the government on Thursday seeking 
nongrang’s appointment as the dgP. The uPsC has cleared the names of nongrang (1992 
batch), ram Prasad meena (1993), and deepak Kumar (1994) for appointment as the dgP 
after incumbent state police chief Lajja Ram Bishnoi demits office on May 19.

SHILLONG, May 8: The iCfai university Tripura re-
leased the new prospectuses for a total of 59 professional 
programmes for the academic year 2024-25 in the field of 
engineering, Basic sciences, english, allied health sci-
ences, nursing, management, Commerce, law, education, 
special education,

Physical education, yoga & naturopathy, library & informa-
tion science, Psychology, Clinical Psychology, french etc., on 
may 4. The prospectus was released during a press meet held 
in agartala which was addressed by iCfai Vice Chancellor, 
Prof. Biplab halder. 

addressing the press, Prof halder informed that this 
year the university launched four new professional pro-
grammes for the current academic session for the benefits 
of students. 

The new programmes are Bachelor of arts in yoga & 
naturopathy, Bachelor of science in yoga & naturopathy, 
master of hospital administration, and Post-graduate di-
ploma in yoga Therapy.  

he also informed that the university is celebrating 20 
years of excellence in providing professional education since 
its establishment in June, 2004. 

The university has a good track record of placement 
through campus drives attended by national and multinational 
companies. 

iCfai launches 4 new 
progs; prospectus out


